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Expect More Arizona is… 

A statewide nonpartisan organization dedicated to 
ensuring every Arizona child has access to a  
world-class education, from the early years  

through college and career 

 

 



What We Stand For… 

High Expectations & Excellence for Every Arizona child: 

• Kindergarten readiness 

• Early literacy  

• College and career readiness    

• Degree, certificate or credential attainment 

• Funding to support excellence for all 

• Great teachers & principals 



What We Do…  

We are building an education-first 
culture and creating opportunities  
for people to take action by: 

• Raising Awareness of Critical Issues 

• Building Public Support & Spotlighting 
Excellence 

• Moving Parents and Voters to Take  
Action 

• Fostering Statewide Collaboration 



Presentation Overview 

 What the new state test mean for your child 
 How to interpret test results 
 How teachers use test results  
 How to help your child succeed  
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Why Do We Test? 

Annual checkup to provide meaningful 
information to parents and teachers 
Constant, objective benchmark to track 
your child’s progress 

 
 

 



AzMERIT Video 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_qJMDYnaeo


What is AzMERIT? 

AzMERIT = Arizona’s Measurement of 
Educational Readiness to Inform Teaching 
Arizona’s new statewide achievement test 
Unique to Arizona, developed based upon an 
Arizona test blueprint 
Represents just one of many measures that 
gauge your student’s progress 



AzMERIT Overview 

 Students in grades 3-11 take AzMERIT 

 Subjects: English Language Arts and Math 
o Note: Students in Grades 4, 8 and high school will still 

take the AIMS Science test 

 Given via pencil/paper and online 
o  Schools selected to give it via computers or 

pencil/paper 
o  40% of schools took the test online last year 

 



Why a New Test? 
Aligned to what students are learning in 
classrooms today 
AIMS set the bar too low 
o Passing AIMS meant students met a minimum 

expectation for 10th grade 
AzMERIT helps parents and teachers to know if 
their children are on track 
o Passing AzMERIT will show that a student 

meets a high expectation for that grade 
o Passing score means that students are on track 

for college and career 



How is AzMERIT Different? 
Provides a better indicator of what students 
are learning 
Students are able to show their critical 
learning skills 
• Applying concepts 
• Showing deeper understanding of a topic 
• Problem solving 

Scores will be comparable across multiple 
states 

 

 

 



What You Need to Know 

Elementary & Middle School Students 
Students take English and math tests at 
grade level 
Less testing time than AIMS 
ELL students participate along with most 
students with disabilities 
Alternative achievement tests are offered to 
eligible students with significant cognitive 
disabilities 

 



What You Need to Know 
High School Students 

End of course tests 
o English – tests given at the end of English courses 

in 9th, 10th and 11th grades 
oMath – tests are given at the end of Algebra I, 

Geometry, and Algebra II 
o Tests are given based on participation in these 

courses, rather than by grade 

Not required for high school graduation 

oAdditionally, students who did not pass AIMS are 
not required to retake AIMS in order to graduate  

 

 



What Does the Test Look Like? 
Goes beyond the bubble test 
• Students are required to show their work 

• Extended writing and multi-step questions will ask 

students to apply the skills and have a deep 

understanding of what they have learned 

Untimed, so your child is given as much time as 
needed  
Includes a writing portion, two reading portions 
and two math portions 
Each student is tested over the course of 2-3 days 



3rd Grade Math Test Example 

Previous Test Question 
Bob has 24 pieces of candy. He 
wants to give it all away to his 3 
friends. He wants them all to get 
in equal amounts. How many 
pieces will Bob’s friends each 
get? 

 

A. 4 

B. 6 

C. 7 

D. 8 
 

 

 

AzMERIT Sample Test Question  



EXAMPLE:3rd Grade ELA Test 

Previous Test Question 
In the story “A Fetching Rescue”, what is Paragraph 18 mainly about? 

A. Tyler uses his strong legs to swim across the lake. 

B. Tyler makes a huge splash in the water. 

C. Tyler swims toward something that has fallen in the lake. 

D. Tyler watched small rocks fall into the water. 

 

 

 

AzMERIT Sample Test Question  

3rd Grade ELA Test Example 



How to Interpret Test Results 



What Will Scores Look Like? 

New test = new scores 
We are setting a new benchmark for student 
performance 
Scores will look different than before, but it 
doesn’t mean our students are doing worse – 
instead, it’s more accurate view of how our 
students are doing 
Students and teachers will need time to 
adjust to the new test 

 



When Will I Get My Child’s 
Scores? 

Initial test results will be available later this 
fall as we transition to the new test 
Future test results will be available much 
more quickly 
Student data will continue to be protected 
by state and federal laws 

 



What You Can Expect with Your 
Child’s Scores 

Four Scoring Categories: 

o Highly Proficient – Advanced understanding 

o Proficient – Fundamental understanding 

o Partially Proficient – Partial understanding 

o Minimally Proficient – Modest understanding 

Family Score Reports & a Family Guide will go to 
the families of each child who took AzMERIT last 
spring 

 



Sample Family Score Report 



Sample Family Score Report 



Sample Family Report Guide 



AzMERIT Score Report Video 

 

 

 

Thanks to Mesa Public Schools for 
producing this video 

https://youtu.be/hrZxbGRFbZA


How Do Teachers Use Test Data 



AzMERIT is Not the Finish Line 

Test results will be used to: 
• Make instructional decisions 

• Determine individual needs of students: 
• Extra support? 

• More challenging work? 

• Recommendations for future classes?  

Scores do not impact final grades, 
GPAs, class rank or college acceptance 

 



How Teachers Use Data 

Determine how students are doing compared to 
their own past performance and to peers 
Communicate better to parents about progress 
Evaluate effectiveness of curriculum and 
instruction 
Decide teaching strategies to adjust  
Facilitate professional conversations with other 
educators 

 

 

 



Helping Your Child Succeed 



Build a strong relationship with your 
child’s teacher 

Attend your parent teacher conferences 

Set high expectations for your child 

Involve learning in everyday activities 

Give time for your child and your child’s 
teacher to adjust to the new standards & 
new test 

Things You Can Do 



Other Ways You Can Help Your  
Child Succeed 

Have your child read a variety of materials at  
home, including fiction and informational texts. 
 Involve learning in everyday activities.  
o    Mix math into cooking or shopping.  
o    Ask your child to express opinions       
      and to back their views.  

 



Parent Resources 
ArizonaAimsHigher.org  
Grade by Grade Parent Guides 
AzMERIT Fact Sheet  

 



Sample Tests & Score Reports  
Access sample tests and other resources 

online at: AzMERITportal.org 

 

http://www.azmerit.org/


You Can Help Your Child 
Succeed 



Join the Movement 

Sign Up  

Get updates on AzMERIT and resources 
to help your child succeed 





Appendix 



Benefits of Online Testing 

New test features - tools, reference sheets 

New item types, not just multiple choice 

More accommodations 

Less expensive than paper tests 

More engaging for students 

Quicker reporting 

 

 



How Will AzMERIT Impact 
Accountability 

Move on When Reading 
• Students will not be held back in 3rd grade 

this year 
• Students can still receive support, scores still 

need to be determined 

Teacher/Principal Evaluations 
• A portion of test scores will be used, along 

with student growth. 

School Letter Grades 
• Letter grades will be redefined by SBE 



Additional Parent Resources 
Rodel Foundation’s Math Power Book for 
Parents 
Do Your Homework Arizona 
Be A Learning Hero  
The Homework Help Desk 
National PTA Parents’ Guides to Student Success 


